SPOTS & AROOS
2015 Quarter 3

Where Are They
Now??
Ollie or Jack as he was known at RSR came to me at 9 mos of age. He
had been rescued from an Oklahoma frat house at Oklahoma state
after being seen chucked out of a second story window as a football to
someone below. I felt compelled to rescue him and soon he was residing in oregon city, oregon. We had many issues to overcome when he
arrived. As you can imagine his trust factor was completely blown, and
fear was his middle name. He was also a fear biter. After six months I
was ready to give up. So I called RSR and let them know my issues and
was considering sending him back. I was told that he would be kennelled with two other Dals as it was full at the inn. It was as if Ollie had
been listening. I decided to give him another chance and with in a couple of weeks he completely changed! He has been a delight ever since
and a cherished part of our family. He is a member of a four fur baby
family with three being rescues. He is coming up on his 9th birthday
and is doing great. ~Melissa
Dear RockySpot:
We send our best wishes for the year. It has been a good year in Tulsa. I, Lennie continue to do well
and I love those dog biscuits. I play with Babe and Lucy even though Lucy tries to whip up on both of
us. I am the best dog to take on a walk here and I enjoy trying to be a guard dog. I, Lucy am the boss
here and make for certain everyone knows it. It is great fun here and I knew I picked a winner when
I moved in here. Babe is ok. I can handle him and it is great fun to annoy him. ... Lennie will be here
5 years July 2015 and Lucy will be here three years in summer of 2015. It is also Babe’s 5th year at
Valentine. We are known in the neighborhood. We have two Shih tzu’s next door and two boxers
with three black lab mixes across the street. We are good at what we do. ~Lennie and Lucy
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Hello ol' friends,
It just occurred to me to send you a few words on our current happenings.
I've been living a healthy and active life style! I wake up when I hear the birds chirp, and then I make
sure to bark once really loud to let the family know it's time to wake up and catch the sunrise. I wait
for my brothers to come to the door with me and the humans let us out to sniff, use the grass, and secure the perimeter. We all have breakfast and take a comfy nap, extra points if we get under the
sheets when she's making the bed.
When the weather is good, we go for a chase or stick run in the backyard. Sometimes we get into barkathons with the mutts next door, sometimes we stop at the humans' garden for some fresh carrots or
kale. We dig our own organic veggies, I eat plenty of fresh greens (whether they want me to or not). I
am also really good at chasing squirrels and sniffing all the toads.
If the weather is loud and wet, we stay in, nap more, dig in the carpet, chew on our ropes, and look
lovingly at the humans and beg for food. Running outside to get our paws muddy and then running to
bed is also an enjoyable hobby.
We aroo at the UPS, FedEx and mail lady, so we work hard too. Rumble is the bark boys squad leader,
he is always on top of who's coming in or driving by. He also protects us from the vacuum and carpet
cleaners.
We thank you for saving our lives, and finding us a nice home with people who love us.
Bigsby

This is Copper (Deefer). I have been his companion since January, 2010. What a wonderful animal. I am so grateful to
Rockyspot for bringing us together! Thank you! ~John

This is Bea (in her Thunder Shirt, as storms terrify
her) and my 3 year old daughter. ~Alana
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Paris and Bones

Sandy (the little beagle whose owner died
and was left alone and starving with him for
a week in the apt). She is so happy now!

For some reason Jake (Patch) always uses this
position when eating a rawhide treat and
stays like that until finished. ~Curtis

Piglet

I don't thinks he’s
comfortable lol
~Samantha about
Laser
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I am so thankful for your newsletters!! They are a joy
and always remind me to write about Sally!! She is still
the most wonderful dog on the planet!! She is my rock.
She LOVES her new big yard! This move has been great
for all of us for sure. She loves being outside more than
in the house much to my dismay. I wish she stayed by
me but she loves being outside and since we got a doggie door she comes in and checks on me, naps a bit and
goes back out. I work from home so it's great for us.
~Deb

George Bob has recovered well from his surgery in December and has been doing very well this
year. He has had a little of his vertigo recently (within the last 2 weeks) and I was up with him on
Wednesday night for about an hour and then gave him a little Cerenia which seems to help (as prescribed by Dr. Bingham for his vertigo). We walked to the park at the end of our cul-de-sac yesterday
and he was smelling everything. ~Lynette

Mickey and Minnie are doing good.
They learned that rolling in cow manure
equals a bath and that cactus should be
avoided. ~Robert and April

Bessie does not need sleep shades, her ears
cover her face. ~Ethel
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I hope y'all are doing well! I just wanted to let you know that last week,
Cooper (formerly Malcolm, adopted in June 2011) made a trek to Georgia to our new home. Not knowing how old he was when we adopted
him, we are so glad that he's still with us and healthy! He's such a special blessing in our lives! ~Jennifer

Wanted to send in our update on our Cowgirl (formerly
Wendy). She's pretty old...seeing where as we've had her
for 11 years in April! She's doing great, though! She's
been through all our moves, and loves our 2 children.
She's been the BEST dog! She has an 8 year old black lab
sister, Nelli. They're the best of friends...Cowgirl has been
a blessing in our lives!! Thank you for all you do!! ~Laurin
Miss Daisy came to live with us after two years of being fostered by Robin. Daisy is a loving little lady
whose energy level defies the estimated age we were given. Daisy and her buddy Jake love to
‘protect their air space’ by running and barking at anything that moves in their two acre backyard. Yet, when the she is tired from her self-appointed job of barking at anything from the mailman,
to a car driving down the road, to the chickens next door who get too close to ‘her’ fence, she enjoys
laying beside her humans for well deserved session of petting.
Even through all the horrific things that Daisy went through in her life before Rocky Spot, she is such a
happy dog who brings many smiles and much joy to our lives. ~Paul and Lilia

Ms. Peabody (left) has been a family member since March
2010. We cannot image her not being a part of our family.
Thank you Rocky Spot!
Ms. Peabody has a brother, Scout, who is a blue heeler rescue
from the humane society in Pagosa Springs, CO where our boys
volunteer each year.
It is a brother/sister love/hate relationship. Ms. Peabody does
not want to play the role of the cow for the cattle dog. However, she is the first to stand up for him at the dog park. Both are
phenomenally spoiled and our boys wonder if they are being
replaced by canines. ~Staci
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We adopted Sophia, a Dalmatian/Boxer (deaf) mix in 2006-2007 and she
is still with us in Yukon, OK! She became a Canine Good Citizen/Certified
Therapy dog around 2009, but retired in
20011 when we had our son. She remains
a much loved pet along with her hearing
companion Dodger. She is still the most
loving, easy to please pup and has adjusted
well to having our son added to the family. I only work PT now so she spends the
majority of her days at home with my son
and I, waiting for him to drop food on occasion. Thanks for all of the good work you
do. ~Ashley and Dennis

Wembly and Delialia

Gibbs and Bullet: A game of
frisbee tug-of-war ends in a
draw. ~Deb

Sibbie (Sibley) is just great! We've been blessed with some outstanding canine friends, and Sibbie
certainly is no exception. Everyone she meets just loves her, and she is queen of house! More important, she just loves everybody back!!
Sibbie has developed quite a routine including rising with me at 5 am and going for a 3-4 mile walk
almost every morning. She reminds me that it's time to go! We always stop by our daughter's house
for a visit with her, the grandkids and granddog (a border collie with whom she is a great friend).
Since we're retired, she is our constant companion, but is really great about willingly going to her
crate when we do need to be away for a short period. Yes, we do have to crate -- just a little bit
of ornery keeps us from leaving her loose when we're gone!! :-)
I can't thank you enough for what you do and for providing us the opportunity to have this special
little beagle in our lives! ~Cecil
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I am finally after all this time sending some pictures of
Ocie/Oscar that I adopted several years ago. Four to five
years ago? I am so sorry I never got around to sending
photos sooner. Oscar is VERY spoiled and loves his
pretty golden sister even though she is a little
bossy! We just love him so!! He's such a sweet cuddlebug, but also loves to bark and chase the squirrels!
Thank you so much for Oscar and for all of the dogs that
you save, help and love! ~Stephanie

Sasha (right) and Kali are buddies, go on squirrel patrol
in the backyard together, playing now (they both initiate)
and she's SO smart. Whoever had her before taught her
down, sit, shake (both paws) and she doesn't bark that
much anymore, just gets very excited when someone
shows up. She had her first dual leash walk this morning
and did great. She sleeps right thru the night too. Great
dog, we're totally in love with her. ~Ginni

It’s been a while but wanted to send an update on Sandy!
She continues to rule the roost and we are inseparable!
She is a sweetheart and everyone that meets her falls in
love with her! She is happy and healthy! love! ~Patti

Ginger has had us (vice versa) for a bit over three years. She
is a mix believed to be mostly vizsla She certainly has all the
Vizsla traits. She loves to run and does figure 8's around our
side yard lilac. Ginger is the most loveable dog that we have
ever had. Her intelligence is off the charts. She does not like
thunderstorms or strange people/critters to come closer
than about 25 yards of our house. The deer that come behind our lot fascinate her and she does not usually bark at
them, but given a chance she is off and running after them.
~Michael
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It is going almost a 1 1/2 that we will have had Comet. …
Comet didn't really relax until about six months. After six
months to a year his personality began to blossom. I will
say this, he is one heck of a guard dog that's for sure.
When a person rings the door bell one wouldn't think that
was a beagle on the other side of the door making all that
noise. And no, Comet does not bay. When he gets
worked up he'll give you this growl of a bark which then
turns into him yodeling to you. (LOL) ~Reba

Holly (formerly Bailey) and Aria (formerly Ember)
are doing great. Aria has put the puppy back in
Holly (and her obsession for chuck it balls). They
are best of friends! … Holly and Aria are so
bonded, fostering and adopting our little deaf
Aria has been a blessing. ~Miriam

Wilma is doing great! She loves going for
walks...she always makes sure she is in the lead!
She is such a lover and loves giving kisses. She
has learned to wear the pants in the family and
Clark is ok with it. It has been a fun year discovering her personality. ~Tina

Fernando is doing very well, he is a wonderful dog and a great part of the family. A few months back
we went for a walk in the neighborhood, I stopped to clean up after Fernando while my wife, 7-year
old son and our bloodhound puppy continued on. Another dog from the neighborhood, a boxer, ran
toward my wife, son and the puppy. Fernando saw this, and on instinct took off down the street and
intercepted the other dog. It was not surprising, but interesting to see his instinct. No harm was done,
no fight, but the other dog got the message and retreated. It was scary to see the other dog bee-line
for my family and just that quick, very nice to see that our Dalmatian did exactly what was needed (but
nothing more) to protect his family.
He does show his age (I’m guessing he is 10-13 years old now) and has heart disease, is on medication
but otherwise is doing well, while he occupies his favorite spot on the couch! ~Drew

